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Group reps now
on presidential
interview board

FALL 2 DAY VOTING OPENS
Big turnout expected
with 32 seats on line;
booths open evenings

By MELISSA HERNANDEZ
TM Executive Editor
The faculty and every other concerned.
group is said to be " happy" over the Board's,
move to include six more persons in the
interview process of the final five applicants
for the president's office.
They will not have a-vote, but they will
provide input and be party to the discussion
with the Board.
In an effort to head off further con
troversy over the selection process, the
Trustees voted Sunday night to include a
representative from each constituent group:
the faculty, students, administration, classi
fied staff, and community.
Each group will select its own
representative.
An advisory committee had previously
been set up to assist the Board with the
search, working with the consultant firm
hired to .help find a chief executive.
The committee is made up of Cerritos
College faculty members, students, adminis
tration, trustees, classified staff; and com
munity members. Faculty members are
James Peter (Chemistry), Gene Dermody
(History), Jack Black (Business), and
William. Ketejle (Furniture Manufact
uring).
:
Students are Supreme Court Justice
David Carpenter, ASCC President Keith
Estabrook, and Beverly Santana
Administrators include Dr. Adolf
Johnson (Dean of Academic Affairs), Bar
bara Randall (Administrative Assistant of
Community Services), and Mary Pribble
(Associate Dean of the Business Edu
cation Division)
Dr. Ada Steenhoek and Harold Tredway
are the Trustee representatives.
Classified staff members include Mike
ONeil (CSEA Chapter President and
Designer/Stage Technician), John Steele
(Deliveryperson — Warehouse), and Jan
Long (Instructional Media Production
Artist) .
Representing the community are Dr.
Manuel Gallegos (former superintendent of
the Downey Unified School District), Dr.
Foster Bens (board member of Biola
College), Don Knabe (Mayor of Cerritos),
and Carol Moffett (Community Volunteer/
Worker in Bellflower.)
This committee conferred with several
ACCT consultants including the Superin
tendent of Pasadena City College Dr. John
W. Casey and Chairman of the Board of
Crowder College James Tatum.
The conference personnel discussed
qualities which they felt the new president
should possess. The recommendations were
brought to the Board for their review and
revision

CRASH COUNSELING

By VERNON MORROW
TM Associate Editor
Group interest in the fall senate election
is evident as candidates from several special
interest groups on campus have entered the
running for 32 available seats. •'
A voice seldom heard in the political
arena, the Theatre Arts Department has
three declared candidates and groups such
as MECha, Cosmetoiogy/VICA, athletics
and panhellenic groups are making a strong
showing throughout the ballot
Despite the number of so-called "slates"
appearing on the ballot ASCC Vice Presi
dent Raine Dooner commented "I don't
think we're going to have the problems of
the past"
She defended her position saying that
new senate arrangements will assure every
one of playing ah important part in governing
student funds and activities.
Some observers are still worried that
slate voting could hamper senate progress,
citing Cosmetology as an example.

-

" I will do a good job supporting the Cos
metology department to make sure we get
the things we need to keep up an excellent
Cosmetology department" stated cos
metology student Tami Jenson on her can
didate information form. This sentiment was
echoed throughout the other cosmetology
statements.
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FOUNTAIN FROLIC - Campus'
visitors couldn't resist temptation to
test the waters at the Student Center".
fountain alter workmen turned it on. ?
^ "* I Students have also been observed »
sneaking a toe-tingling test Ifs a
tough no-no, especially with the heat of the days.
:.
*

*
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'
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"On a personal note," continued
Dooner, "I would like to encourage every
one to get out and vote and be involved"
Polling booths are open today and
tomorrow from 8:30 ant to2p,m. and from
6-9 p.m Booths are located at the Health Scien
ces Building Student Center and the Social
Sciences Building
To be eligible to vote a student must be a
member of the ASCC and present their card
with sticker attached at the election booth
Voters may choose ten candidates. The
top 32 vote-getters will fill the senate seats
this semester,

*

Students help campus police
catch armed bike theft suspect
By NANCY BALLARD
TM Managing Editor
The decision of five. Cerritos College
students to get involved helped campus
police capture an armed robbery suspect
The incident took place' following the
theft at knifepoint of a bicycle from a young
lady near the handball courts.
According to Chief of Campus Police
Mike Gobec, the suspect approached the
young lady and threatened to kill her if she
did not turn over her bike.
As the suspect rode off on the bike, the
victim screamed, attracting the attention of
the students.

Anyone needing counseling services as
a result of the Cerritos air disaster
A chase ensued throughout the campus
experience is invited to call the college's ending as the suspect ditched the bike and
Psychological Services office, Dr. Allan attempted to scale a fence. He was then cap' tured by campus police.
Boodnick.

% HOMECOMING/2
"Movie Classics" chosen by ICC as the
theme for this Fall's Homecoming fes
tivities. Co-Rec Night slated Sept 21.

Chief Gobec stated that the students'
involvement was instrumental in capturing
the suspect
" The students should definitely be com
mended forwhat they did," said Gobec, add
ing that "The college really needs more
students and staff to get involved Everyone
knows about Neighborhood Watch, what we
need here is a Student Watch."
Gobec said the crime rate on campus can
be cut if students and staff become more
aware of what is happening
" Cainpus Police participating in the cap
ture were Cary Jamison, Neai Mongan,
Mike Bolden and Mike Cohen
An ironic twist ends the tale of the cap
ture— upon returningto the handball courts,
one student found he was the victim of
another crime— someone had stolen his racquetball equipment

Pep Rally rahs
season's opener
This season's first Pep Rally to support
the 1986-87 football team is set for
Thursday, Sept 11 at 11 am. The rally will
be held in the quad in front of the Student
Center.
'
.
Everyone on campus is encouraged to
attend and support the Falcons as the season
opens Sept 13 when they travel to San ;
Diego to meet the Mesa Olympians.
Free refreshments and spirit hats will be
given to ASCC members.
To promote spirit among various clubs
and organizations around campus, a spirit
trophy will be awarded to the "loudesf
group at the rally.
.
- . — Linda Sabb

• IF ELECTED.../3

# FOOTBALL OPENS/4

Candidates for the Fall Student Senate
make their political statements, cam
paign promises.

High-flying Falcons travel to San Diego
Mesa to launch pre-conference action.
Home opener Oct 4.

[
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EDITORIAL I

Disrespectful crowd puts
damper on holiday Weekend
Little can compare to the horrible aviation tragedy
that occured in Cerritos shortly before noon Aug. 3 1 ,
but many of the people present in Huntington Beach
watching the Op Pro Surfing Contest — and probably
most of those participating in the confrontation with the
police — had yet to hear of what had happened only a
few hours before.
But the events that occured at the Huntington Beach
Pier still have importance.
,
Though many witnesses verified that the fracas was
caused by a minority of the hundreds of people, there
were still enough people to cause what the media has
labeled a riot
Who are these people?
Have the youth of today become so uncontrollable
that they cannot enjoy a day at the beach?
According to eyewitnesses, the disturbance was
caused by a bikini contest The girls participating either
stripped off their tops or had them removed by others,
causing a rowdy crowd response.
What followed was a total disregard and lack of res
pect for police and fellow human beings.
Rocks were thrown at those trying to cairn the
crowd
_ A man was trampled as he stopped to light his
cigarette.
An attack on an official who was cornered in a room
was averted only after he pulled his weapon and fired
into the air. They turned and fled.
x

It s understandable that people want to enjoy them
selves on the beach on what many consider the last
weekend of summer. But this hardly justifies the uncivi
lized actions of many people.
Supposedly, the rioters were not involved in the
surfing contest According to Huntington Beach City
Councilman Don McAllister, the people who started
the riot were not there to watch the competitioa
This particular Sunday was comparable to Easter in
Palm Springs. Many of the same people may have
been involved.
'
Therefore, solutions should be similar: no more
large gatherings, better law enforcement, and a crack
down on alcohol.
;
Such ideas would be hard to enforce, but they
offer a beginning;
The events of Palm Springs and Huntington Beach
should never happen agaia
But unless control is exercised, we face the prospect
of a repeat performance — possibly in two weeks at the
upcoming L. A. Street Scene.

In the 60's, college students demonstrated sup
posedly for moral and ethical statements.
It was the fashion to blame the provocation on
the police.
What started out as a peaceful surfing contest, and a
long get away weekend in Palm Springs, ended up with
the drunken destruction of property, bodily injury and
physical threat
The police were needed.
Not because of a bunch of long haired hippies or anti >
war mongers sitting in demonstration, but because vio
lence, rowdyism and destruction stepped i a
The sponsors of the surf contest are no longer going
to use Huntington Beach.
Palm Springs pulled in the welcome mat
That too is the latest fashioa
Lets hope both are quickly passing fads.

Taton Marks
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Beach scene fracas
rebels back in fashion

puts

Rioting is back in fashioa
Apparently.
Huntington Beach has brought in the latest style
from the Palm Springs offerings.
Are these trips really necessary? Do"young" rebels
so desperately need to challenge the establishment
which is that bad?

Rush parties started last weekend and
will continue through the next few weeks.
These parties provide potential members

with a chance to meet the organization mem
bers in a more relaxed atmosphere.LC.C. scholarships andVervice awards,'
as well as gold, silver, and bronze falcons,
are available to any student who has at least
a 2.0. GPA and is involved in extra
curricular activities or service to the campus
and community.
CorRec night is set for Sunday, Sept 21
from 6-9 p.ia in the gym. Everyone is
welcome. Refreshments will be served.
Fred Foster; representative of the
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Homecoming theme to highlight old time movies
By CARMEN PEDRAZA
TM Staff Writer
Homecoming 1986 was discussed at last
week's Interclub Council meeting.
"Movie Classics" was chosen as the
theme for the festivities.
Also, Club Booth Days was christened a
"great success". All clubs and panhellenic
organizations participated with information
booths. Students had an opportunity to mix
in 'various activities, and campus radio
K.C.E.B. gave away free records.
A special pep rally is slated to be held in
the Student Center Sept 11. Free Cerritos
hats will be given away.

Talon Marks

Veteran's Club, spoke of the memorial
which will be built in Sacramento in honor of
the , Vietnam., Veterans,_ Ha encouraged
students to participate with donations.
:

INVENTORY/RECEIVING CLERK.
Receiving, filing, general office. Some
lifting, up^ to 40 lbs. $4.50/hr. start
Tarn's Stationers, Paramount Call Bill
— 633-3262.

Pilot Pen
has something
even smoother
than this.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat any
one's prices or don't want your business.
Sports cars, multiple tickets, gooddriver discounts. Request "Cerritos
Plan." Call(213) 873-3303 or(818) 9926996

UPSILON OMICRON
Up- si- Ion 0- mi- cron pn/n/adj. [origin greek] 1. A fraternal order. 2. The cure for the com
mon semester. 4. Pioneering the "Not so dead hour." 5. A meaningful experience. 6. A
festive gathering! 7. A reasonable"or justifiable self respect 8. Not ordinary, tame, or
domestic. 9. Characterized by a keen informed awareness of or interest in the newest
developments. 10. The quality of being excellent 11. Exceeding the limits of what is nor
mal. 12. A men's student organization formed chiefly for social purposes having secret
rituals, and a name consisting of greek letters. 13. Brotherhood at its finest 14.
Simply the BEST!

A feeling... beyond smoothness.

9

4t YOUNG AGAIN * Hair & Nails
1. Have you been looking for a hairdresser who
really cares?
2. Are you seeking an atmosphere where you will be
truly satisfied?
3. Have you been thinking about a new style,
but afraid to try it?
20%

off first visit with this a d

Open 5 days a week Tues. — Sat
9 a.nu — 6 p.m.
9069 East Imperial Hwy.
Downey, CA 90242
(213) 923-6016
(213)923-8004
First 10 appointments

get a free

haircut.

Pilot's new Brougham is smoother
and more comfortable than any rolling
I Waterbury, CT 05704
ball pen you've ever used.
A gutsy claim but true. Buy a new Pilot Brougham J Yes, I want to prove it. I've enclosed a
I checkfor$ for i_(no.) tee
and prove it to yourself.
j shirt (s) and free Spotliter(s).
Send us the coupon,
| Name •
:
;
proof-of purchase (a receipt
j
Address
will do) and $4.95. Check
or money order only. You'll
get a 'What's Smoother" lee /Jv^>* Zip
shirt (an $11.00 value) and .
College
_
free Pilot Spotliter highlighting
"
| D MEDIUM O LARGE O EXTRA-LARGE
marker. A total value of $11.79 for
One proof-of purchase is required for each tee shirt
^ordec Void where prohibitedonly $4.95. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
:

I
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Fall ASCC senate candidates outline positions
SEPTEMBER 9,1986 # Talon Marks

• Tina J. Adele (Cosmetology)
My goal is to make sure the cosmetology
department is well represented and is kept
informed on all activities.
• Keith Alguire (Independent)
I think Cerritos College has one of the
best student government systems I have ever
seen Student govenment is also a fantastic
experience and I hope to be a part of it
agaia
• Elizabeth (Liz) Arcalas (Independent)
I want to get involved in student affairs
on campus and devote my spare time to the
activities of the Cerritos College community
and Falcon Family.
• Toby M. Baez (MECha)
I would like to see Hispanics and
minorities have fair representation in stu
dent government
• Annette L. Barnett (EOPS Club)
Having been a peer counselor on this
campus for one year has given me great
insights into the wants and needs of the
students on this campus. I am looking for
ward to the opportunity to use my
experience to help the students.
• Sonia Barrera (Independent)
I, as a student feel that being elected as
senator would be able to assist other students

reach their educational goals. In addition, I'
would like to see more minorities take their
rightful place in student government
• Elizabeth T. Champlin (Independent)
I would like to be a member of student
government and help represent the students
of Cerritos.
• Shelley Coaluca (Independent)
I was Party Whip last semester for the
ASCC senate and would like to continue
being involved in our excellent system of
government
• Michael Coombe (Music Dept)
Fine Arts needs a voice in the affairs of
the student government as all departments
do. I not only want to represent the students
in Fine Arts but all the students here at
Cerritos. Fll see you on campus and remem
ber, your vote counts.
• Jennifer Cunard (Independent)
While other senate hopefuls are tied to •
organizations and seek chiefly to look out for
those special interests, I am an independent
thinker who pledges to represent the needs of
the entire student body, regardless of
affiliation
• SeImaDeLaGarza(EOPS ClubJ
My objective this semester, if elected
senator, is to represent disadvantaged

students. Many students feel they are underrepresented but this is a start and you can
have your voice heard to make a
difference.
• John Emmi (Independent)
I would like to be elected to office to per
form duties of a senator for the student body
that elected me. I feel that I can make wise
decisions in the way the college's money is
spent
• Kenny Fewer (Independent)
Fm qualified for this position for senator.
I enjoyed the spring session as a senator and
I feel I represent the people welt
• Elizabeth Fonti (Independent)
Fm coming to the end of that long dusty
trail of Cerritos College. I want to use my
influence and knowledge of what I have
learned from^past leaders Fred Regan, Bee
Pendleton, Dave Mittleman and Don
Trapp. Now I feel Tcan learn even more from
our new leaders Dexter Estabrook and
Raine Dooner.
• Jaime Garcia (Independent)
During the four years of my high school
education, I was fortunate enough to be elec
ted to student government positions. Not
• only did I hold student government respon
sibilities, but I was also in various clubs with
highly responsible committments in which I

QUESTION #3.

WHAT EXACTLY IS
AT&T'S "REACH OUT AMERICA"?

•-

a)

A long distance calling plan that lets you make an
hour's worth of calls to any other state in America for
just $10.15 a month.
v

b)

A 90-minute special starring "Up With People'.'

c)

A great deal, because me second hour costs even
less.

d)

If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny; you'd
know.

e)

Too good to pass up, because it lets you save 15% off
AT&T's already discounted evening rates.
If you can guess the answers to this quiz, you could save on your
long distance phone bill, with AT&T's ^Reach Out America? long
distance calling planjf you live off campus^it lete^oiTmaKe a
full hour's worth of calls to any otner state in America—
including Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the U.S.
Virgin Islands—for jus>$10.15 a j n o n ^ i ^
All you have to do ^aTrWeekends,
lipm Friday until 5pm Sunday, and
every night from 11pm to 8am. Save
^Jj^Poff our already discounted evening
rates by calling between 5pm and 11pm
Sunday through Friday. The money you
could save will be easy to get used to.
. . To find more about '/Reach Out America^
or to order the service, caiTtollfree
today at 1 8 0 0 CALL ATT,
that is 1 8 0 0 225-5288.

AT&T
The right choice.
© 1 9 8 6 AT&T

1

took special time off to fulfill them. What I'm
trying to say is that I know Fm qualified for
the job of senator and, if elected, you can
count on me to do the job.
• Omar Gomez (MECha)
Even though I have no experience, I
would like to help others! F11 try my best!!
9 Hank Gray (Independent)
No statement issued.
• Robert John Hooper (Phi Rho Pi)
I have been active in student government
sponsored programs during the past year. I
have proven to be a capable officer and I
want to further contribute to theis college as
a member of the student senate.
• Sal (Chavy) Hurtado Jr. (Sigma Phi")
I feel a position on senate would enhance
my leadership abilities and help the Cerritos
College students in general.
• Tami Jenson (Cosmetology)
I will do a good job supporting the Cos
metology Department to make sure we get
the things we need to keep up an excellent
department
9 Stephen Kennedy (Music Dept)
I believe in fair representation of the stu
dent body. Moveover, I guarantee your
voices will be heard through me at the senate
meetings. Hope to see you at the polls.
Remember, your vote counts.
• Jaime Lomeli (MECha)
My goals in the senate are two: higher
education for Hispanics and contributing
time and effort to solve campus problems. .
• Darin T. Manser (Upsilon Omicron)
No statement issued.
• Gustavo Martinez (MECha)
I would like to get more experience in
communications and at the same time help
the school in whatever way I can
• Molly McCann (Cosmetology)
No statement issued.
• Ed McGinn (Independent)
I am running as an independent in order
to be free of club influences and to be able to
put the students as a whole above "special
interests."
• Barbra A Medina (Independent),
Student government here at Cerritos is a
hard working and rewarding experience. I
enjoy being involved and would like to repre
sent the ASCC for my last semester.
• Monica Mertz (Independent)
Fve represented Cerritos College at
numerous outings and state conferences in
addition to athletic participatioa F d take the
time to apply my energies through the proper
channels to make Cerritos College a better
place.
• Michele L. Minitre (Cosmetology)
I would like to represent the Cosmetol
ogy Department in order to keep all well
informed and to uphold our high
standards.
. "
• Sheryl A Mowl (Cosmetology)
I feel that the Cosmetology Department
needs better representation and a strong
voice in matters concerning our needs.
• Barbara Palmer (Independent)
Being a member of the Associated Stu
dent Body, you are given the privilege to
exercise your power by voting Use your
given right — vote!!
• Randy Pascual (Independent)
The student government gives me a
chance to give an input on how I can help the
school and its activities. It means a lot to me
on how I can help the students.
• Micalanne Pederson (Cosmetology)
I would like to represent the Cosmetol
ogy Deparment I feel I have the qualities
necessary to keep the department wellinformed on activities on campus and also to
voice the opinions of the department
• DeAnn Ponce (Cosmetology)
To be involved in representing my
department and to improve our' presentar
tion for our department
• Al Reyes (Independent)
I am really looking forward to helping the
student body of Cerritos College grow and
become even better!
(continued on page 4)
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Faculty seeks' wide advertising'
for new president candidates
By SUSAN PHILLIPS
and MONICA CURI
A resolution supporting "wide advertis
ing " of the post of President/ Superintendent
was passed unanimously at a special meet
ing of the Faculty Senate Thursday.

Memorial service
for crash victims
By DIANE MARIL
TM Staff Writer
Over a thousand relatives, friends,
neighbors, and caring residents of the
Cerritos area attended a memorial service
Sunday in the Cerritos College gym for the
victims of the plane crash tragedy a week
earlier.
Twelve area churches were represented.
Speakers included Rev. Timothy O'Connell
of St Linus Catholic Church, Cerritos; and
Father Bellnap of Incarnation Episcopal
Church, Norwalk; Rev. William Kinter
Cerritos Methodist
Speaking iri Spanish was a priest rep
resenting Archbishop Roger Mahoney of the
Los Angeles Archdiocese.

C A N D I D A T E STATEMENTS

And if elected...
(continued from page 3)
• Sylvya Rodriguez (MECha)
My goal is to encourage all minorities —
Hispanics, Black, Asian, especially females
— to become involved in higher educatioa
Cerritos should be the first step towards
success,
9 Simon "Lebby" Semaan (Independent)
I feel that I am experienced to be a
• senator in a way that I can help the students
of Cerritos College.
• Daria Spotts (Cosmetology)
I would like to make sure that the Cos
metology Department is well informed on
activities and be able to represent our club in
a mature manner.
• Sylvia Verdin (MECha)
Cerritos College furthers my education;
Speech Team helped me overcome my shy
ness; MECha will help my chances as a
latino student to enhance my bilingual
abilities, and hopefully, senate will enhance
my leadership abilities. I think that's what
college life is really about
• James Warino (Music Club)
I believe the role of humanities should
play a greater role in our lives. Whether it is
music, theatre, literature or philosophy, the
amount we learn will provide harmony in our
lives, no matter what course we take. •

Proposed by Senator Dick McGrath, the
resolution came as a result of faculty discus
sion of the method of advertising favored by
the ACCT, the firm hired by the Board of
Trustees to fill the vacancy.
The resolution was td be presented to the
Trustees at a special Board meeting
Sunday night
Senate Chair John Boyle distributed an
"unofficial job description" of the Cerritos
College position and asked faculty to make
recommendations as to the qualities they felt
a community college president should
possess.
A main concern of faculty participating
in the discussion is that Dr. Wilford
Michael's replacement be someone who
" meets people easily, develops relationships
(among faculty), and gets the morale
going."
The new President needs to be an "ex
trovert," agreed the Senate.
Senate members addressed the issue,
remarking that the two advertising
publications to be drawn up by the ACCT
would, in effect do the first screening of all
applicants for the position.
"My concerns are that this first filter is
done by just two people," said Dr. John
Bailey. "Imagine two people just like me —
that ought to scare the hell out of you — now
imagine 15 with my biases."
Senate member Wendell Hanks ex
pressed dissatisfaction with current pro
cedure which does not afford faculty
members an opportunity to talk with
applicants who visit the campus.
"What is the advantage of not having
input from the faculty?" asked Hanks.
Marcelino Saucedo, the representative
from the counseling division, reminded the
Senate of Board PresidentDale Hardeman's
comment of maintaining "open lines of
communicatioa" ,
" This process is doingjust the opposite,"
said Saucedo, "We ought to hold him to that
statement This staff should have some
input"'

Coach Frank Mazzotta's troops, who
went 6-2-1 last year, looked especially good
on defense in the Falcon Stadium warm-up.
The offensive machine will have to improve
rapidly to match last year's thrust in the
eyes of most observers.

LUPE'S
(open under new management)

11025 Alondra Blvd.
(across from Cerritos College) BREAKFAST

SPECIAL

HAMBURGER

Hamburger, French Fries, small drink

hash browns, toast
With garage;

SPECIAL

2 eggs, 2 sausages or bacon,

BACHELOR HOUSE
Furnished.

$275/month.
North Long Beach Call 422-2720

$1.99

$2.25
Thank you — We look forward to serving you

IBM XT/AT COMPATIBLE
—

BASIC SYSTEM WITH KEYBOARD

- - ** - - .

SALAD BAR OR POTATO BAR
100 item salad bar inludes chicken salad, pasta
salad, crab meat salad, marinated mushrooms,
artichoke hearts and home-made muffins.

REG. $4.95

Expires 10/9/86

< "•

640 K MEMORY

I
I
I

2-360 K FLOPPY DRIVES

^ . . . C O U P O N . . . .

D I N N E R SPECIAL
$3.95
Expires 10/9/86.
Barbecued ribs or chicken
includes baked potato, fresh fruit and home-made muffins
from 5 to 9 p.m.
f9 M M a

In last year's opener against the Mesa
Olympians on Cerritos turf, the locals
dominated 26-6 over a team which went 4-6
overall for the seasoa
Home opener for the Falcons is Satur
day, Oct 4, with powerful Taft coming to
towa
. Starting quarterback is La Mirada
High's Stuart Betty, a sophomore. Leading
the strong defense are returnees Rich
Schoenberger and Scott Zwoda.
Game time at San Diego Mesa is 7:30
p.ia

Welcome Cerritos College Students

Meets the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month in LA 4. For more informa
tion, call Carol at (213) 928-5192.

C O U P O N " m^+mm

$3.95

BY JOHN WELSH
TM Sports Editor
Football officially gets under way Satur
day at San Diego Mesa as the Falcons put
their weekend scrimmage performance
against Glendale to the real test

SKI CLUB

assembly line
EAT HEALTHY1!
ALL Y O U C A N EAT

Footballers prep for opener
Saturday at San Diego Mesa

l M O N O C H R O M E MONITOR

I
I

EXPANSIONS AVAILABLE

I

I
$795.00

M COUPON*

FROZEN Y O G U R T D E S S E R T

BUY1
GET 1 FREE
. ; -

' Bill's TV and Computer
E x p i r £ S

i

mm

13246 Woodruff

0 / 9 / 8

(same size)

=••• — «••«• — «• — — .f* 'COUPON* • • « • • • • • — « • « • « • ' * • • " •
11328 SOUTH ST., CERRITOS
(213) 402-2727
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Downey
(213) 861-15H

